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Abstract: This study aims at setting up a psychological rehabilitation program for soccer players of anterior
cruciate ligament (ACL) injury and to find out the impact of this program on self-confidence level and
competition anxiety dimensions (cognitive -physical - confidence) to injured players. The researcher applied
experimental method by using two groups (control and experimental).The sample included 8 of soccer players
of (ACL) injury who were divided into two groups and he also used some tests to measure the functional state
of injured knee to make sure of players' safety as control procedure, added to sports confidence test and
competition anxiety state inventory. Most important results that the researcher could reach were that the
proposed program impacted positively on improving self-confidence level, decreasing of cognitive and physical
anxiety dimensions and increasing of confidence which is the positive dimension of sports competition anxiety.
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INTRODUCTION their former sports level instead of negative effect of

The interest of sports injuries now has much care in of sports activity [ 3]. There are a lot of psychological
sports psychology field, where sports injuries as medical factors which negatively impact on injured players, among
domain was before just limited to the interest of them: fear, anxiety, mal adaptation to injuries, loneliness,
physicians and specialists in physical therapy. The depression and anger [3-8].
statistical indicators in present time, show that sports' Many researchers in their studies indicated to the
injuries are in continuous increasing as a result of some impact of using psychological rehabilitation and caring
sports activities nature which require direct contact with programs, besides medical treating rehabilitation ones for
opponent during the competitions that demand struggle injured athletes which may help them to recover quickly,
in order to win and achieve victories. Hence and for this to increase self-confidence and to enable them to face
reason, some players might subject to injuries and anxiety and fear which are combined with their coming
psychological symptoms which affect on the moody state back to the competition [3, 6, 8-10]. The researchers
of the players in a negative way. (ACL) injury is one of noticed, through his experience as a former player and
the most dangerous and popular injuries, especially in now as a coach of soccer, that the main interest of curing
soccer as it has a negative impact on the player's staying players who suffered from sports injuries was focused on
far away practicing for a long time or his inability of the physical rehabilitation by medical team, ignoring their
practicing sports activity completely. Some of teams psychological rehabilitation and this what make players
athletes are good examples, where some clubs and might subject to injury again or make them appear in lower
national teams lose many efforts and talents who finished level than before the injury in spite of report of medical
their sports' lives as a result of injury [1, 2]. team indicates that they have been recovered from the

The injured players may subject to psychological injury. This might refers to psychological changes of the
shock as a result of some situations that cause physical injured players before and after surgical intervention
injury which is considered mean factor to the shock of which causes fear of repeating the injury, self-confidence
injured athletes who need to a psychological decrease and the anxiety of sharing in training and
rehabilitation and caring to make them able to return to competitions.

psychological shock that forces them to stop practicing
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The importance of this study is to set up Sample was distributed to two homogenous and
psychological rehabilitation program for soccer players of equal groups, each of them consisted of 4 injured players.
(ACL) injury and this program should be executed beside Homogeneity and equality were conducted between the
the medical rehabilitation. Such a matter may help them in two groups in weight, height, temporal and training age,
improving self-confidence level, anxiety decreasing and psychological variables, functional state of the injured
recovery of working muscles of injured knee to improve knee.
its range of motion.All these factors help the players to Table 1 shows the description of sample individuals
practice in training and sportive competitions without fear for these variables.
and anxiety of injury and pain repeating. Table 2 shows the equality of the study sample of

Hence, this study aims at setting up a psychological two groups by using significant differences of Mann
rehabilitation program for injured soccer players of (ACL) Whitney test for the same variables.
injury and to find out the impact of this program on self- Table 1 shows that the skewness coefficient values
confidence and competition anxiety dimensions are limited between (±3), it indicates to homogeneity of
(cognitive-physical-confidence) for injured players to study sample individuals in these variables.
practice without fear, anxiety and tension to reach to high Table 2 shows that there are no significant
level of sports self-confidence. differences    between    two    groups    in   variables,

MATERIALS AND METHODS it  means that there is an equality between sample

Participants: The study sample included 8 of soccer
players of (ACL) injury from the first degree clubs in Procedures
governorates (Port said, Ismaeilya, Suez) of the sport Sample: Sample individuals (n = 8) was divided into two
season (2009/2010).The following factors was considered groups, where each group included (4) soccer players of
in choosing sample: (ACL) injury. The first is the control group which applied

The injury must be occurred for first time and mustn't of (ACL) injury before and after the surgical intervention
be repeated before. with the speculum, for (18) weeks [1, 2]. The second one
Temporal age (20 – 25) years - Training age mustn't is the experimental group which applied psychological
be fewer than 10 years. rehabilitation program, besides the former traditional
Execution of surgery should be operated by using physical rehabilitation program. The content, time and the
the surgical speculum Obligation of psychological number of the psychological rehabilitation program
and physical rehabilitation exercises programs should sessions  was   determined    by    surveying   references
be under the researcher and his assistants. [3, 6, 9-12].

where  calculated  values  of  Mann   Whitney   (U)  test,

individuals.

traditional physical rehabilitation program to injured knee

Table 1: Description of Study Sample Individuals N=8
Statistical Data
-------------------------------------------------------
Variables Measuring units Average Median Standard deviation (S.D) Skewness
Age year 23.5 22 3.11 1.4
Height cm. 180.10 181 3.20 -0.84
Weight k.g. 81 80 2.60 1.15
Training age year 12.55 11 4.15 1.12
Cognitive anxiety degree 32.5 32 3.70 0.40
Physical anxiety degree 30.3 31.1 2.66 -0.90
Self-confidence degree 15.7 16.6 4.75 -0.56
Sports-confidence state degree 41.20 40 2.40 0.5
Range of motion in flexion state. degree 90.11 91 7.65 -0.34
Range of motion of internal rotation. degree 12.30 11 3.20 1.28
Range of motion of external rotation degree 17.80 17 5.77 0.41
Muscles' strength of thigh flexors. k.g 31.60 31.10 5.50 0.27
Muscles' strength of thigh. k.g 26.75 25.70 1.75 1.8
Muscles' strength of leg flexors. k.g 24.50 23.04 4.95 0.66
Muscles' strength of leg extensors. k.g 17.80 17 6.50 0.36
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Table 2: Significant differences between two groups in age, height, weight, training, age variables, psychological variables and functional state of injured knee
N1=N2=4

Statistical Data Total of Ranks Values of Ranks
--------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
Variables Group1 Group2 Group1 Group2 Mann Whitney (U)
Age 17.5 18.5 8.5 7.5 7.5
Height 13 23 13 3 3
Weight 19.5 16.5 6.5 9.5 6.5
Training age 14 22 12 4 4
Cognitive anxiety 16 20 10 6 6
Physical anxiety 19 17 7 9 7
Self-confidence 15.5 20.5 10.5 5.5 5.5
Sports-confidence state 18 18 8 8 8
Range of motion in flexion state. 17 19 9 7 7
Range of motion of internal rotation. 20 16 6 10 6
Range of motion of external rotation 15 21 11 5 5
Muscles' strength of thigh flexors. 16 20 10 6 6
Muscles' strength of thigh. 21.5 14.5 4.5 11.5 4.5
Muscles' strength of leg flexors. 15.5 20.5 10.5 5.5 5.5
Muscles' strength of leg extensors. 13 23 13 3 3
Table value of (U) on (0.05) level = 2

Program Content: The psychological rehabilitation The    researcher used     nonparametric    statistics
program contains exercises of relaxation, mental to  find  out  differences  between  pre  and  post
imagination,construction of  objectives   and  positive measurement  for  both  groups  in  psychological
self-talking. The session time is (35-45) minutes, sessions variables  and  functional  state  of  injured  knee.
number is 4 per week  and total number of program is 18 Wilcoxon   signed   –   ranks   test   was   used to
weeks, taking in the account that psychological sessions perform on ranking of differences scores and Mann
must be managed before the medical treating  exercise. Whitney to calculate the differences between control and
The psychological and traditional programs are applied in experimental groups of post measurements of these
an individual way to injured players for both groups variables.
according to the history of injury and execution of the
surgery of injured knee of (ACL). RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data Collection: The researcher used Flexometer for Table   3 shows   that   there   are  statistical
measuring range of motion for injured knee and significant differences between post and pre
Dynamometer for measuring strength of working muscles measurements   of   control   group   to   functional  state
around injured knee to find out the improvement level of test of injured knee for post measurement, where the
functional state of injured knee for two groups after calculated values of Wilcoxon (T) are equal to table
surgical intervention. Also, sports confidence state test values. Meanwhile there were no significant differences
(translated into Arabic and standardized on Egyptian as for psychological tests (self-confidence state) and
environment by Allawi [13] was used, where the test competition anxiety dimensions (cognitive, physical,
(inventory) consisted of 13 items which the player confidence), where calculated (T) values are larger than
respond on through a rating scale of (9) points which (T) table values ones.
determines sports confidence degree before participating Table 4 shows that there are statistical significant
in sports competitions. differences between pre and post measurement of

Also competition anxiety state test, (translated it into experimental group to functional state tests of injured
Arabic and standardized on Egyptian environment by knee and also to psychological tests for post
Allawi [13] was used. The inventory of test consists of 3 measurements, where calculated values of Wilcoxon test
dimensions related to sports competition anxiety are equal to (T) table = 0.
(cognitive, physical, self-confidence), where the Table 5 shows that there are no significant differences
dimensions consisted of 27 items, each dimension between control and experimental groups in post
included 9 items  and the player respond on its rating measurements of functional state of injured knee, where
scale of 4 degrees. calculated  values  of (U) are larger than value of (U) table.
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Table 3: Significant differences between pre and post measurement of control group to tests of study N1=4
Statistical Data Number of Ranks Total of Ranks
-------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------

Variables TESTS + - + - Wilcoxon Value (T)
Functional State Range of motion in flexion state. 4 0 10 0 0*
of Injured Knee Range of motion of internal rotation. 4 0 10 0 0*

Range of motion of external rotation 4 0 10 0 0*
Muscles' strength of thigh flexors. 4 0 10 0 0*
Muscles' strength of thigh extensor 4 0 10 0 0*
Muscles' strength of leg flexors. 4 0 10 0 0*
Muscles' strength of leg extensors. 4 0 10 0 0*

Psychological Tests Sports-confidence state 2 2 3 7 3
Cognitive anxiety 1 3 4 6 4
Physical anxiety 3 1 8 2 2
Self-confidence 2 2 7 3 3

(T) Table significant value of (0.05) = 0

Table 4: Significant differences between pre and post measurement of experimental group to tests of study N2=4
Statistical Data Number of Ranks Total of Ranks
---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------

Variables TESTS + - + - Wilcoxon Value (T)
Functional state of Range of motion in flexion state. 4 0 10 0 0*
injured knee Range of motion of internal rotation. 4 0 10 0 0*

Range of motion of external rotation 4 0 10 0 0*
Muscles' strength of thigh flexors. 4 0 10 0 0*
Muscles' strength of thigh extensor 4 0 10 0 0*
Muscles' strength of leg flexors. 4 0 10 0 0*
Muscles' strength of leg extensors. 4 0 10 0 0*

Psychological tests Sports-confidence state 4 0 10 0 0*
Cognitive anxiety 0 4 0 10 0*
Physical anxiety 0 4 0 10 0*
Self-confidence 4 0 10 0 0*

(T) Table significant value of (0.05) = 0

Table 5: Significant differences of control and experimental groups to tests of study N1=N2=4
Statistical Data Number of Ranks Total of Ranks
-------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- Mann Whitney

Variables TESTS control experimental control experimental (U) test
Functional state of Range of motion in flexion state. 20 16 6 10 6
injured knee Range of motion of internal rotation. 17.5 18.5 8.5 7.5 7.5

Range of motion of external rotation 14 22 12 4 4
Muscles' strength of thigh flexors. 19.5 16.5 6.5 9.5 6.5
Muscles' strength of thigh extensor 18 18 8 8 8
Muscles' strength of leg flexors. 14.5 21.5 11.5 4.5 4.5
Muscles' strength of leg extensors. 15.5 20.5 10.5 5.5 5.5

Psychological tests Sports-confidence state 26 10 0 16 0*
Cognitive anxiety 11.5 24.5 14.5 1.5 1.5*
Physical anxiety 11 25 15 1 1*
Self-confidence 25.5 10.5 0.5 15.5 0.5*

(U) table on (0.05) value = 2

Meanwhile there are significant differences between the of (ACL), where the treating physical rehabilitation
two groups in post measurements of psychological tests program has positive impact in improving range of motion
for experimental group, where calculated values of (U) are to injured knee and in increasing the strength of working
less than value of (U) table. muscles around the joint of injured knee. It is consistent

Table 3 shows that there are significant differences with previous results [1, 14] which indicated that physical
between pre and post measurement of control group for rehabilitation program helps athlete to recover quickly and
post measurement to functional state tests of injured knee to improve the functional state of injured knee.
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Also, table 3 shows that there are no significant working muscles on injured knee. Also, table5 shows that
differences between pre and post measurements of there are significant differences between two groups of
control group to psychological test (sports-confidence post measurement to psychological tests (sports-
state)  and  compotation  anxiety dimension (cognitive – confidence state) and competition anxiety dimensions
physical – confidence). The researcher interprets that the (cognitive,  physical, self-confidence) for experimental
control group doesn't submit to psychological group individual who used psychological rehabilitation
rehabilitation program, or neglecting providing any program which helped them in decreasing cognitive
psychological support to players during injury period and anxiety related to negative ideas and feelings  and
as the main focus was just on physical rehabilitation. It is expected failure imagination as a result of standardized
consistent with previous studies, [8] which indicated that exercises of mental imagination and positive self-talking.
sports injuries has positive effect on psychological Also, physical anxiety, related to recognition of high
aspects for athletes such as anxiety, psychological physiological arousal, muscular tension and stomache, is
lonliness, self estimate and pessimism. Also, 3 confirmed decreased as a result of using muscular and mental
that psychological factors may impact negatively on relaxation exercises, breathing exercises and sequential
injured athlete such as lose of identity, lonliness, relaxation.
isolation,pain recognition, control of self- confidence, fear In other hand, self-confidence, the positive dimension
from participating in trainings and competitions. of the competition anxiety, is increased and it helped the

Table 4 shows that there are significant differences players to face anxiety and fear, accordingly he became
between pre and post measurement of experimental group able to share in group trainings and competitions without
for post measurements in functional state tests of injured fear and of high level of confidence with probability to
knee of (ACL). This is might refer to positive effect of perform well after completing program. All these positive
physical rehabilitation program which helps in factors might refer to reconstruction of objectives, mental
improvement of injured knee. Also, there are significant imagination and positive self-talking. This result is
differences to the same group for post measurement in consistent with results of studies which indicated that
psychological tests (sports-confidence state) and psychological rehabilitation helps injured player to
competition anxiety dimensions (cognitive-physical, self- improve self-confidence, ability to face injury and anxiety,
confidence). The researcher refers this positive effect to avoiding fear from participating in training and
psychological rehabilitation program which includes competition [4, 5, 7-9]. Reviews and recommendations
psychological skills (relaxation, mental imagination, confirm on the necessity of using psychological
construction of objectives  and positive self-talking) rehabilitation programs to injured person besides the
which help players to increase self-confidence and ability treating physical rehabilitation programs which help in
to face cognitive anxiety related to negative ideas and quick recovery of self-confidence and also to offer
feelings, fear from the repetition of the injury, coming back incorporeal and social support to injured athletes to
to trainings and competitions and muscular tension. Also overcome negative ideas and feelings like his non coming
physical anxiety related to inability to self-control, back quickly to practicing, or his inability to return to his
moreover the increase of confidence factor which is the former performance level [3, 6, 10].
positive dimension in competition anxiety test.

This result is consistent with results of studies CONCLUSION
indicated that psychological rehabilitation program of
injured athletes help them to improve psychological The researcher concluded the importance of
aspects, to increase self-confidence and get rid of the psychological rehabilitation program and recommended to
negative psychological symptoms such as depression, use the both programs together (physical rehabilitation
fear, anxiety and tension [4, 5, 7-9]. program besides the psychological rehabilitation one).
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